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Obituary
Born: Saturday, August 10, 1974
Died: Sunday, February 17, 2019
Bryan Eugene Gile, age 44, went to be with the Lord
February 17th, 2019. Bryan was born in Kansas City, KS on
August 10th, 1974 and has lived in Eagle for the past 10
years. He is survived by his wife, Pennie Gile, Eagle, CO,
daughters, Autumn Gile, (Adam Bodrogi),Glenwood Springs,
CO, Audrey Gile, Kansas City, MO, Erin Keeney, Eagle, CO,
Courtney Julo, Grain Valley, MO, son, Ethan Gile, Eagle,
CO, father, David Gile, Forsyth, MO, brothers, Thomas Gile,
Forsyth, MO, and Joshua Gile, Licking, MO, and first
grandchild, Bridger Gile, Glenwood Springs, CO. He is
preceded in death by his mother, Linda (Burgess) Gile.

Service Summary
Celebration of Life
1:00 PM Mon Feb 25, 2019
Calvary Christian Fellowship in
Gypsum
,

Bryan loved people and his larger than life personality,
warmth, and energy drew people to him. Working at FedEx
gave Bryan the perfect opportunity to laugh and talk with
people, he always made his presence known. He was known
to wear his Fed Ex shorts year round! Unfortunately, a back
injury ended his career in 2012.
Even though back pain became an everyday occurrence for
him, Bryan was an eternal optimist, rarely complained, and
continued to pursue the things he loved which were many and
included hiking, fishing, camping, rafting, rock climbing,
skiing and boarding, (yes both!), bible studies and playing his
guitar. He was an accomplished guitar player and songwriter,
having written and copyrighted many contemporary Christian
songs. He loved his family, his cat “Kuna”, and coffee
shops, in fact, Bryan and Pennie were married at Yeti’s
Grind in Eagle in 2009.
Lastly and most importantly, Bryan was a true Christian and
his faith was deep and real. We find peace knowing that he is
safe and pain-free in the hands of God and likely causing a
ruckus in heaven with his booming voice and high
energy! Godspeed Bryan, until we meet again, we love
you!
Please click on the "Condolence" tab above to leave a
condolence or remembrance for his family.
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